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Abst rac tmWe establish the existence of positive solutions to twin time-scale problems given by 
the dynamic equation 
_ , ,~v (t) = ~(t)y( , , ( t )) ,  t ~ (t~, ~)  c v, 
with boundary conditions 
n--1 n--1 
i=2 i----2 
using a functional-type cone expansion-compression fixed-point heorem. ~ 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All 
rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEMS 
We will be concerned with proving the existence of positive solutions to the twin second-order 
n-point nonlinear boundary value problems given by the dynamic equation 
-u~xV(t) = r la(t)f(u(t)) , t @ (t l , tn)  C qF, (i) 
with boundary conditions 
or 
n--1 
~(tl)  = 0, ~(t~) = ~ ~,~(t,) (2) 
i=2 
n-1 
~(tl) = ~ ~,~(t,), ~(t~) = 0, (3) 
i=2 
where tl  < t2 < .-- < t~ are points in a time scale "r with tl  E "f,~, t~ E ~2~; A is the delta 
derivative and V is the nabla derivative; n E N with n > 3; 7/> 0 and c~i >_ 0, for i E {2, . . . ,  n - l}  
n-1 with 0 < Y";~i=2 c~i < 1. For example, if '11" = ~, (1) becomes the central difference quation 
-u ( t  + 1) + 2u(t) - u(t - 1) = r la(t)f(u(t))  , 
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for t • {tl + 1, tl + 2, . . . ,  t~ - 2, t,~ - 1}, and if T = {1, q, q2, q3, q4,.. .  } for some q > 1, then the 
dynamic equation (1) is 
-q  [u(qt)_( l  +q)u( t )+qu(~) l  =~a(t)f(u(t)) ' 
(q - 1)2t2 
for t • {qtl,q2tl,... ,t~/q}. In general, a function u : [tl,t~] --+ 1~ is a "positive" solution if u 
satisfies (1),(2) and u is nonnegative on [tl, t~]. Throughout he paper, we assume the following. 
(A1) The number d := 1 - ~--~i=2 ai is positive. 
(A2) The function a • Cld[h,t~] is nonnegative with each of f~  a(s) Vs, ftt~_~ a(s) Vs, and 
f:~ a(s) Vs existing as strictly positive real numbers. 
(A3) The function f :  [0, co) ~ [0, c~) is left-dense continuous. 
A related second-order multipoint problem has been studied by Feng [1], Feng and Webb [2], 
Guo, Shah and Ge [3], and Gupta [4] in the case of T - ]~, on the unit interval, and extended to 
time scales in [5]. Here we extend twin versions of the n-point problem studied by Ma [6,7] on the 
unit interval to time scales, using a different echnique; our approach will involve an application of 
a functional-type cone expansion-compression fixed-point heorem due to Anderson and Avery [8]. 
Another related paper employing mixed derivatives i  [9]. For more on the general theory of time 
scales, see the recent books by Bohner and Peterson [10,11]. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
In this section, we provide some background material from the theory of cones in Banach 
spaces. 
Let a and 7 be nonnegative continuous functionals on a cone P in a real Banach space E. 
Then, for positive real numbers r and R, we define the following sets: 
P(% R) := (x • P :  7(x) < R} (4) 
and 
P(7, a, r, R ) := {x • P: r  < a(x) and 7(x) < R}. (5) 
We now state the functional-type cone expansion-compression fixed-point heorem. 
THEOREM 1. Let P be a cone in a real Banach space E, and let a and 7 be nonnegative 
continuous functionals on P. Assume P(7, a, r, R) as in (5) is a nonempty bounded subset of P, 
A : P(%alr, R) ~ P 
is a completely continuous operator with 
inf [IAx[[ > O, 
xEOP("l,a,r,~t) 
and 
p(~, r) c p(~, R) 
for these sets as in (4). If ~(Ax) > ~ for ali x • OP(~, ~), ~(Ax) < R for ~ x • OR(v, R), and 
for a11 y • OP(a, r), z • OP(% R), A • (0, 1] and # >_ 1 the functionals atisfy the properties 
~(~y) < ~(y) ,  7( ,z)  > ,~(z ) ,  a,d  ~(0) = 0, 
then A has at least one positive fixed point x* such that 
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3. EX ISTENCE OF SOLUTIONS TO THE F IRST PROBLEM: 
In this section, we look for solutions to (1),(2). Let E = Crd[tl, t~] be the Banaeh space with 
the sup-norm, Ilvll = sup{[v(s)l : tl <_ s < tn}, and define the cone P1 C E by 
/'1 = {v E E : v is increasing with v(tl) = 0}. 
For v E P1, define the operator T1 by 
Tlv(t) := / :~a(s) f  (Cl(v)+ / t~v(w)Aw)  Vs, (6) 
where 
1 ~ r t~ 
i=2 Jt l  
LEMMA 2. If v 6 Pl is a fixed point ofT1, then 
f/" 
is a solution of (1), (2). 
PROOF. Suppose v 6 P1 is a fixed point of T1 and u(t) := Cl(v) + f:~ v(w) Aw. Then 
f ( f ) uZ~(t) = -v(t) = -Tlv(t) = - ~a(s)f Cl(v) + v(w) ~w Vs, 
so that 
(uA) v (t) = --~a(t)f (Cl(v) + / '~v(w) Aw) = -~a(t)f(u(t)). 
The boundary conditions are satisfied ue to the relation between u and v E P1, and the definition 
of C l (v ) .  | 
For the boundary points t2 and tn, define the nonnegative continuous functionMs a and 7 on P1 
by 
~(~) := ~(t~) 
and 
£ 
for all v ~ P1. 
The following two lemmas highlight wo essential inequalities that we will apply in our main 
existence theorem. 
LEMMA 3. If V E P1 with 7(v) = R, then 
i ~(~) >_ ( t , -  t~)n. Aw 
PRooF.  Suppose ~(~) = R and ~ e P~. Since , is i~creasing o~ Its, t ,] ,  for ~ e It2, t~] we have 
~(~) > ~(t2) = ~(~) = R. 
Therefore, 
t .  v(w) Aw > RAw = (t~ - t2)R. 
t2 
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LEMMA 4. I f  V e 1)i wit]) a(v) = r, then 
?. 
v(t~) < t~-  2 
and 
/ i  ~ r(tn - -  tl) 
V(W) AW < tn __ t2 
PROOF. Suppose v e P1 with a(v) = r. Since v is increasing on [tl, t~], 
in /t,z = ~(~) = ~(~) ~ > v( t~) /~ = (t~ - t2)~(t~).  
t2 
Thus, 
and 
r 
, ( t : )  < - - ,  
- t~  - t~  
= ~(~) a~ + v(~) a~ 
f < v(t2) Aw + r 
= r + ( t2  - t l )v ( t2 )  
~(t~ - t~) 
<_r+ 
tn - -  t2 
_ ~(t~ - t~) ! 
tn - -  t2 
We now prove our main existence theorem for the first boundary value problem. 
THEOREM 5. Let (A1)-(A3) hold. Suppose there exist positive real numbers r and R with 
r <_ (t,  - t2)R, such that the following conditions are met by f :  
(i) f (x )  > k for some positive constant k, for all x >_ r, 
(ii) 
[ ~(t"-t~)l  
f (x)  <_ (t~ - t2)M'  for x E O, d(t~-----~2)J ' 
(iii) 
R 
f(x) ~ - ,  Tn 
[R~- I  ) 
for x 17 E a (to - t,) + R( o - t2), , 
where M := ftt~ ~la(s) Vs < co and m := f:~ 7]a(s) Vs > 0. Then the operator T1 has at least 
one fixed point v* such that 
r < a(v*) ~nd ~(v*) < R, 
and (1),(2) has at least one positive solution u* such that 
u*(t)  = c l (v* )  + ~*(~)  A~.  
PROOF. We will invoke the fixed-point theorem of cone compression and expansion of functional 
type (Theorem 1) once we have shown that its hypotheses have been satisfied. We have that P1 
is a cone in the Banach space E with the sup norm. From (6), T1 : P1 --~ P1 since f (x)  ~ 0 
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on [13, oo), a(t) > 0 on [tl, tn], and TlV is increasing and satisfies the boundary conditions for all 
v E P~. For z E OP1 (% R) and t~ > 1, 
~( ,z )  = ~( t~)  = ,~(z ) ,  
with 7(0) = 0; similarly for y E OPI(7,R) and 7~ E (0, 1], 
If v E Pl(a, r), then 
V(v) v(t2) < 1 f "  1 r = - -  v(~) zx~-  - -~(~)  < - -  < 2, 
- -  tn - - t2  J r2  tn - t2  - tn - - t2  - -  
so that v E PI(7,R) and Pl(a,r) c_ P1(7, R). I fv  E OPl(%a,r,R), then by (i) we have 
I]Tlvl] = fti" rla(s)f (Cl(v) + ff~ v(w) Aw > Vs 
>- f£~va(s)f (CKv) + ff~v(w)Aw) Vs 
ft, > k ~a(s) Vs, Jt~ 
so that 
inf veOP1 (%~,r,R) 
from (A2). 
If v E OP1 (a, r), then by Lemma 4, 
j•l 
2 
IIT~il > k~ a(~) w > o 
~ i  ~ ~(tn - h) v(w) Aw < 
- -  tn  - -  t2  
hence, for s E [tl, t~], 
fs t'~ 0 < c l (v )  + v(~) A~ _< 
It follows from condition (ii) that 
~(t~ - t~) 
d(tn - t2)" 
oz(Tlv) -- ~tl '~ [/ii7]a(s)f Qel(v) + jfs tn v(w)Aw) Vs] At 
<f£~[fi~a(s)/(CKv)+ft~v(w)A@ Vs] At 
Therefore, a(Tlv) > r. 
If v e OPl(7, R), then v(t2) = 7(v) = R, and by Lemma 3, we have 
f£ ~ ~(~) a~ >_ (t~ - t~)R. 
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As a result, for s E [tl,t2], 
Cl(v)+ v(w) Aw>_Cl(v)+ v(w)Aw>-~i(t . - td+(t . - t2)R.  
i=2  
Thus, by condition (iii), 
7(Tzv) = /]2~a(s)f (Cz(v) + /t~v(w) Aw) Vs 
< __R f2  rla(s) Vs 
m Jr1 
:R .  
Therefore, the hypotheses of the fixed-point heorem of cone compression and expansion of 
functional type are satisfied. Thus, the operator T1 has a fixed point v* such that 
r<~(v*)  and ~(v*)<R.  
By Lemma 2, (1),(2) has at least one positive solution u* such that 
~*(t) = c1(~*) + ~*(~) a~.  I 
4. EX ISTENCE OF  SOLUTIONS TO THE SECOND PROBLEM 
In this section, we look for solutions to (1),(3). Again, let E = C~d[tl,tn] be the Banach space 
with the sup-norm, and define the cone/)2 C E this time by 
P2 = {v E E : v is decreasing with v(t,~) = 0}. 
The following definitions are completely analogous to those of the previous section, as are the 
lemmas. 
For v E P2, define the operator T2 by 
T2v(t) :: /t"rla(s)f (C2(v) + / ;  v(w) Aw) Vs, (7) 
where this time 
I n-1/..2 /]i c2(~):= ~ ~(~)A~. 
LEMMA 6. If v E P2 is a fixed point ofT2, then 
~(t) := c~(.) + ~(~) a~ 
is a solution of (1),(3). 
For the boundary points tl and t.-1, define the nonnegative continuous functionals a and 7 
on P2 by 
and 
for ail v e P2. 
/ t~- - i  Jtl 
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LEMMA 7. I f  v e P2 with ~(v) = R, then 
f/ ~-~ v(~)  A~ >_ (t~_~ - t l )R .  1 
LEMMA 8. 
and 
I fv  c P2 with ~(v)=r ,  then 
~(t~-l) 
tn-1 - -  t l  ~ 
v(~) Aw < 
1 -- tn - - i  -- t l  
We now state the existence theorem for the second boundary value problem; the proof is so 
similar to that of Theorem 5 that it is omitted. 
THEOREM 9. Let (A1)-(A3) hold. Suppose there exist positive real  numbers  r ~nd R with 
r < (t~-l  - t l )R,  such that the following conditions are met by f: 
(i) f (x)  > k for some positive constant k, for ali x >_ r, 
(ii) 
f (x)  < (t~-l  - t l )M '  for x E O, d ) ' 
(iii) 
R 
f(~) s - ,  
m 
~or = e Z ~i(ti - t i) + R(tn- ,  - tl), ~ , 
i=2  
where M := ~t~ ~la(s) Vs < co and m := ftt~ ??a(s) Vs  > O. Then the operator T2 h~s at least 
one fixed point v* such that  
< ~(~*) and ~(~*) <_ R, 
and (1),(3) has at least one positive solution u* such that 
~*(t) = c2(~*) + ~*(~) a~.  
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